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comprising the terms and phrases of
American juiisprudence, including an-
cient and modern common law, inteina-
tional law, and numerous select titles
from the civil law, the French and the
Spanish law, etc, with an exhaustive
collection of legal maxims 2d ed, by
J C Cahill Chic , Callaghan, 1922 1131p
26cm $6	340
1st ed   1912
Stroud, Frederick Judicial dictionary
of woids and phrases judicially inter-
preted, to which has been added statu-
tory definitions 2d ed Lond, Sweet,
1903 3v. 25cm. 84s.	340
	Supplement by Elsie May Wheeler
Incoipoiatmg the author's 1st supple-
ment ["1909] to the 2d ed Lond, Sweet,
1931 1036p 25cm 42s
Sturgess, H A C, and Hewitt, A. R
Dictionaiy of legal terms and citations
Lond , Pitman, 1934 306p. 21cm 5s 340
An  inexpensive recent  dictionary  from  the  English
point of view
Wharton, John Jane Smith Wharton's
La\\ -lexicon, forming an epitome of the
law of England as existing in statute law
and case law, and containing explana-
tions of technical terms and phrases,
both ancient, modem and commercial,
with selected titles from the civil, Scots,
and Indian law 13th ed , by Ivan Horm-
man Lond, Stevens, Bost, Bost. bk
co, 1925 922p 26cm 40s	340
The following include special terms m
use in parts of the British Empire.
Bedwell, Cyril Edward Alfred. Austra-
lasian judicial dictionary Sydney, Law
bk co of Austialasia, 1920 170p 25cm
35s Toronto, Carswell, $11	340
"Judicial definitions of words occurring in the legisla-
tion of Australia and New Zealand "-Pre/
Bell, William Henry Somerset. South
African legal dictionary, containing most
of the English, Latin and Dutch terms,
phiases and maxims used in Roman-
Dutch law and South African legal prac-
tice 2d ed Cape Town, Juta, 1925 595p
25cm	340
 Ghose, Lalit Mohan. Judicial interpreta-
tions of terms and laws of British India
\\ords, phrases, and expressions
occurring in Indian enactments, deeds,
textbooks of Hindu and Muhammadan
la\\s, and also such subjects and prin-
ciples of law as lest on such interpreta-
tions, and are of constant application in
Indian courts,.with a historical review
of the case-law on each Calcutta, Thack-
er, 1917 2v 22crn Rs 24	340
Narotam, Desai Dictionary of law terms
in British India, containing technical
terms and phrases of law, both ancient
and modern, terms relating to the Scotch
and the Roman laws, commercial terms,
technical terms of the Hindu and Ma-
hometan laws and Indian judicial and
revenue terms 2d ed rev and enl Bom-
bay, Tatva-Vn echaka, 1916 469p 25cm
Rs 5,8as	340
Widdifield, Charles Howard Words and
terms judicially defined Toronto, Cars-
well, 1914 507p 25cm $750	340
FOBEIGN   TEEMS
Anspach, Lionel E F, and Coutanche,
A M Dictionary of Anglo-Belgian law
Dictionnaire de droit anglo-belge Lond ,
Sweet, 1920 181p 26cm 21s.	340
French-English and English-French
Bean, Mary Elizabeth Manual espanol-
ingles e ingles-espafiol de palabras y
termmos legales, un libro de facil refer-
enda para el uso de traductores de docu-
mentos y obras en espanol o ingles
N Y , Appleton, 1933 257p 18cm $2 50
340
Bellefroid, Paul Dictionnaire franqais-
neerlandais des termes de Adroit 3 ed
revue et completee Bruxelles, P Pee
1930. 332p, 24cm $250	340
French-Dutch only.
Beseler, Dora von. Englisch-deutsches
und deutsch-enghsches worterbttch der
rechts-und geschaftsprache Berlin, de
Gruyter, 1929 223p. 19cm. M9.	340
Capitant, Henri. Vocabulaire lundique,
redige par des professetirs de droit, des

